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RÂTÊS OF*' ADVERTISING
—IN—

r r 1=381 rettly Star»
SPACE. _ 

\3To!umn, 
Hxlf do. 
Quarter do. 
fr4schcaL 
A^ard. <.-*■

LENGTH of time. - RATES.
One Year. $100

* 50
. - 25• «4 , - : • 15

l “ i
----------- ---------- ----------

" 12

Ortlie above spates, hafa the amounts set oppo
site for six months, cue fourth the amount, for 
Uffae month*. Speetal ammgementrtor terms 
shorter than *roè months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
. single insertion not more tlnm one inch, 

"io eentst Subsequent Insertions '(each) for 
sadie splice 25 cents.

tar Advertisements will be charged toi 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. , .. s .

Advertising rates (qnfeide#e tteiteient 
! TKlWrildklhentt) pa»able eveh-lfiree months, 

ear Solid advertisements, ten cents a line.
" ra~Orders for the discont inuation of adver

tising contracts, after the time agreed upon, 
must be given in writing; else all continued 
••ads” will be charged at the regular rates.

>**
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inld not exist, 
fOff Sun’s leaky logic.
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lia$d the sale to the 
t.i Now" tbën~ïô*fiie lit

téral ^tdteipent/ "Does Mr. Ritphid 
retfleiifitfr in a fumsêïlei*
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introducing him as the leading 
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and 'Virtiïâlly arranging fbr 
purchase ? This is enough otf 
point.
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say^bKc 
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it. hUffo

If^Ci£EW,STBBt. ■
The adVertiziiig rates in the Weekly Star 

are the same as those of the Tri-Weekly.
tar Special arrangements, may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, .at thq office 
Stertiftfc's Building, (ifp stiirfe,) Corner Queen 
and Reeent, Streets. ' ,

JOT Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to the office.

TliK TRI-WKEKLY STAR.
IS PUBLISHED

Trpu’sy. Thursday and Saturday 
evenings fnmi tin* Office, corner ol 
Queen ami Regent Streets.

Terms: $2.5U per annum, payal/lujn 
advance.

Address “ Star.” Frcdcrii ton.
KWThls paper may be found on fitc nttieo, 

P.Kowell & Co.’s Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising
contracts may 3 made for it in

HT Mr. J. II. Bates, Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, 41 Park Row 
(Times Building), New York,, is 
authorized to contract for advertise
ments in the Weekly Star at onr best 
rates..

C|c € tuning Star.
. CgLUKs,. .Editor.

ï'ItEDEKICTON, 
~r t i ■ is f r

APRIL 17, 1880.

^‘Suppose some of those people 
who have been lending the Star 
for nearly two yeats without paying tor 
it'were to bring us a load of wood !

HT There is nothing so important in 
a public mail, especially if lie be the 
leader of a party, as backbone.

A DISGRACEFUL 
TION.

TRANSAC-

We have never looked upon 
moderate drinking as an offence, 
but we have always looked upon 
the man who preaches temperance, 
and who either buys, sells, drinks, 
or dabbles any way in rum, as a 
low. hypocrite. Mr. Robert J. 
Ritchie who'by turning: traitor to 
Mr. Willis’ orange supporters, was 
plefitad to tha Legislature with so 
man^'ronriPofnt plumperk, is the 
hypocrite we have in our eye just 
now. For years and years that 
man had been .President of the 
Tempertincfc Utiiôn of Nèw Bruns
wick, year in and year out he came 
to Fredericton and talked dreary, 
dry, ungrammatical temperance, 
always ia the same tone, always 
with one eye half shut.

And in this pettifogging way 
Mr. Ritchie went on, year in and 
year out, till the Fates brought 
round the wheel, and like a bubble 
set afloat • - i

“On the fierce rolling tide”

Mr, Ritchie launched out into the 
turmoil of politics. He went to 
the orangemen of St. John, and 
with one eye half shut (we don’t 
remember which one) he took each 
follower of the Dutch King into 
Tris office, and made a solemn com
pact. That compact was, Vote 
with me, and I’ll get the York 
Pointers, and the Temperance men 
to vote for Willis. “Done,” and 
each one left him. Ritchie 
then half-closed the other 
ye, and taking each Yprk Pointer 
in alone, told him how he had 
“ gulled the Orangeman,” and to

Slump for him, Ritchie. AndLfllen 
e rode the Temperance hotpg.— 

and the big white jKorse 
*itito the Legislature. But no lou
der the Orangemen would complai)^ 
wften plumper after plumper, 
smelling strongly of York Point, 
C4mj3 1 orit / of the ballot bo: 
wonder the followers of 
William would say in the wprds'oS 
Gerald Griffin’s “ Orangeman -
“It was not thus I treated your brother 

of the Green I”

And the same legal atom endea
vors to hold the Government re- 
sposible for what the Star says 
about him. Dear sakes alive, as if 
the Government hadn’t anything 
else to do bût rgp erôuhd endln- 
spire newspapers to write against 
Robert J. Ritchie. What does the 
Government care about Mr Ritchie 
or wliat ought they ‘care about 
him, so long as they know that 
while they have a majority he will 
vote with them, and that the mo
ment they come to have a 
minority he is on the other side. 
Inspiring the papers to write 
against that smallest possible pack
age of mankind and law, Robert J. 
Ritchie indeed 1 ;

But this legal animalcula does not 
like the writings of the Star. No. 
nor does the bat or the owl like the 
sunlight.. The lqget curses the mo
ment he ever peeped into a mirror 
and saw reflected there all the 
hideousness of his nature. Why 
wouldn’t Mr Ritchie hate to read 
the Star? But Mr Ritchie edited 
a paper himself once upon a time, 
that vile weekly sheet, the Herald, 
that was not an “ organ of the local 
Government,” or ôf any other Gov
ernment. It was the organ 
though of every blackguard from 
York Point to Sheffield 
street who conld write or tell 
a smutty story : but it died in the 
most fearful agony, abusing every
body, and smothered in debt anddis- 
honor. It is only a pity that its 
Editor did not kiok the bucket at 
the same time.

dead—duck, the , HerqLd. 
Mertakèn t<ÿ give 
the Local Legig-

CASTING ITS PEARLS 
BEFORE SWINE.

That foul reflector of Killamisms 
in St. John, the Sun, occupies the 
most humiliating position of any 
paper we know of except it be-Mr, 
Ritchie’s 
The*- Bun 
advice li
lature on every subject, but in no 
case that we know of has any mem
ber or'any party undertaken to fol
low its advice. \ ",

To show we have the cases in 
mind:

It asked "Mèssrri. Wedderburn 
and Marshall ]tq feyijgpf—by the 
way we*~mày 8ay it' fs a pity Mr. 
Mar^aJbdijLn^itakjB ) it» adMice4- 
but neither resigned.

It urged the Opposition to bpiag 
in a want of confidence. But “narj” 
a want of confidence did it bring in.

It declared the: parliament build- 
question should not be regarded as 
an “open question,” but it has been 
so regarded nevertheless.

It has suggested nothing to any 
side, that has èver given a moment’s 
consideration.

It has abused respectable mem
bers, and helped to, turn indepen
dent members into Opposition.

It has one day presented the 
Telegraph with a pail of milk, and 
the. next dqv.gcmp, ^nij, kicked, it 
over. It is not fit to tie the boots

ir-mth a "roan hired to 
S, white, eVfen though all 

id$f himself‘" -i • _|

I

1,500 REAMS PAPER.

200.000 PAPER BAGS.

.Yet-tita think- Mr. Elder- -has no-16^ 
business i lo, sit and. vote in the ~ 
Législatifs, being a p£yso*i. v

IMPROPER ARGUMENTS BE 
* FORE TÊE LEGISLATURE.

RICHARDS’ BUILDING, mid have ap
pointed us their agents.

We are directed to sell paper wholesale, at 
declared Mill Prices, delixered in Fredericton. The 

Paper Bags wholesale, at manufacturer’s 
mat discount to the trade: All 

:e§ and weight of paper now iu store. Also 
r Bags from i fb. to 36 lb. 
ireams Dry Goods and Millinery paper 

arrivera a lew days, also. Sheathing paper. 
Merchants and others will please remember 

that in purchasing frqm -us-tbey get Paper 
and Bags at I.OWSt Min Bates and 
save freight and cartage,—of course thosewho 
have money to throw away win go to St. John 

J. RlOHABtfS A SON, Agents. 
F toil. March 9. Î880.—tf

“Whatever brawls disturb the street,
There should be peace at home.”

—Nursery Rhyme.
There have been several County 

matters before the Legislature 
within the past few days, that had 
better be left outside. To bring 
in these mattèfs is like bringing in 
dirt on one’s feet, instead of leaving 
it behind the ,l cleaner.”. Mr -Bar
barie, who regards the Legtelfttr.re 
as a joker’s club on a large scale, 
dragged to light on .Thursday a 
matter which, if all he claimed it to 
be, was an unworthy subject to 
bring before the Legislature. Mr 
Kenny took common ground with 
Mr Barbarie, it Was impossible to 
do otherwise, and the result was as 
unseemly as it was undignified. It

Tin Shop.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform 
the public that he Iran new On Mud 

ft Complété Stock of Tinware,' Jâpànntd 
Wnrèj Pressed , Ware, -granite- Iron Wr ....are, hollow 
sell very low.

are, etc:, wlirchrhcwill

GASF1T2ING AND PL LMB1NG
He lias also a full stock of Gas Pipe, 

Chandeliers, Pendants, Brackets, and 
everything appertaining to Gas Fitting 
and Plumbing; and with the above 
stock he will guarantee that any work
eill rusted to hir ----- ’------------- *
attention,.an 
maimer.

iis care will receive prompt 
d tie done in a first class

SOLE A GENT FOR ELL IS’ B UR< 
NLRS AND GLOBES.

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. A lot of first class Cook Stoves,

" WELL BORING.
A full stock of Pumps, etc. on band. 

The above a specialty.

Tin Roofing will 
tention.

Fredericton Aug.

receive careful at-

A. LIMERICK, 
York Street 

26. 1 vr

Well he got in—and, by the wiay 
when he gets out, he’ll stay oqt— 
but the moment he did be gave up 
the old Temperance nag, because it 
had carried him^ to victory, 
and that was all he 
cared for. His first action 
of importance then, as ex-President 

‘of the Union, is to negotiate a $1000 
Rum'sale for a Rumseller friend 

John. Censuring this bâse- 
iesand giving the fact as a rea
son why Ritehie thought the vice
regal expenditure was right, and 
that. the. items never sliould have 
been published, the Star in its. lqst 
issue said :

That infamous liquor item, that $1000 
for rj*j Wtis made at the instance of 
Robert J. Ritchie,who,put that amount 
in the way of i. liend of his in St. John 
who keeps a rum store.

>.,$his statement may not- hare 
been tree in the sense m which a 
Jittje bajr-splitting pettifogger 
Àight take objection to it, but it 
was in substance true. Mr. Ritchie 
denied it, and the official mysti
fier of debates, writes, “Mr. Craw

speaking,” as, in its own ignor- 
ancey iteedf^avs# z «

Itzhak sttcl its fd&l Tangs into 
as honorable a representative as St 
John has ever had, Air McLellan, 
and it has written its own letters 
lampooning that gentleman.

It has “ cooked ” corresponehce. 
lampooning . Messrs Lahdry. arid 
Haningtoti With me aid of its guar
dian angel, that bird that broods 

bridges, Mr Killam, pretending 
d correspondence came from 
estmorland^£whrckCQOijty it al- 

ways.vulgarly spells with an e after 
the r.]

seems to us that the question of | which will be sold at a bargain 
privilege is but poorly understood, 
or men assailed in public for private 
expressions, or personal doings, 
would demand protection when 
thus dragged up before the House.

Mr Ryan on the same evening 
took up Mr Barbarie’s style of war
fare, apd dragged before the gaze 
of the Legislature matters that 
should never have been 
brought there at all. In
asmuch as the House gave 
him a hearing, there was no course 
bût. fbr the Surveyor General to 
reply, and there was no argument 
he could employ to answer an un
worthy indictment but argument in 
kind. We should like to be able to 
feel that all responsibl for such un
dignified proceedings are ashamed 
of their conduct and have made 
better resolves for the future.

As to the squabbles themselves, 
we think the honorable gehtlemen 
originating them, or repeating 
them should be thoroughly asham
ed of themselves. We can forgive 
a free fight, and can understand St 
John taking Fredericton by , the 
throat, but for birds in the same 
nest to rise in wrath against each 
other, is an immoral spectacle, that 
cannot but be regretted by all who 
see it. If family quarrels arise,

them bo aottlod jaet where they

TO LET.
THE House on Qin en Slice!, oppo

site I lie Binvley House, at present 
occupii*<l hv Dr. Currie; also, the two 
stores or offices in smite building, oeen-

Êiëit by VV. C. Brown. J. P. and Miss 
lavidson. Also, the lower flat of the 

House on Campbell Street occupied by 
Mr. Geo. II. Simmons. Possession
given 1st ot Mav. — • • -...

RA1NSFORD & BLACK. 
F'ton, Jan 31,1880—U

TO LET.
lE^Stpre and Dwelling . House on King 
Street,'and lately occupied by the late 

John D. Rainsford. The stand is a good one 
for carrying on a Town and County trade. The 
accommodation in connexion with the property 
is as,f<Al«*VsV-A lai^e Store fronting 6n King 
Street. Also, a small Store adjoining, sell
able for Mechanic,Shop :or any small business. 
There is also a large Back Store and Woodshed 
and Bam attached.

JOHN MACKAY.
Feb. 3.—Smos. Far Rep Sins.

originate,but let them not be floated 
around on the willing public ton
gue. If disagreements come up 
between members of the same 
county, let them be settled just 
where they arise, and. between the 
parties concerned. What has the 
ptjbljc tojtjo with / what Tom ,-siid 
ttfrotft Difck in a remote county, as 
unknown to the public generally, 
as the actors in the petty 
grabble. • Let there frentto more 
of this kind of ithiag. ' ;

OTTAWA MATTERS.
♦ A * V $ I t ’> * - ftV ■ : ’’i'1

We regrët'wèar'è‘unable at pres
ent to publish Sir Charles Tupper’s 
speech on the Pacific Railway. 
There is a broad national ring 
throughout the speech,, that the 
bitterest, bigotted Grit can’t 
deny it.

Mr. McCready who represents 
the Telegraph, and consequently 
misrepresents every thitig elfee,

of t he Tdeyraph, « metaphorically !?em® to. have taken a fanc7 to 
’ -— » • - • J Mr. Costigan. In his latest evi-

lt took the grip with the Tele
graph on the Grand Southern Rail
way question, and çame out sadiy 
shattered at the small end of the 
horn. It%ught unfairly, but w _ 
badly beStya. Here is its argument. 
The Telegraph'ft saye, last winter 
argued in favor of sustaining the 
Upper House, but this statement 
is not true. The ^Telegraph said 
we should move cautiously before 
making a radical change. That an 
Upper House, constituted of old 
political warriors like those whom 
be then recitéd, would be an 
adornment to the constitution, and 
à great legislative balance wheel. 
But Mr Elder knew that the House 
is of late years being filled _up 
with exploded politicians, 
and the very lowest class 
of legislators afloat. Therefore he 
virtually opposed it, in our way of 
thinking. But supposing he argued 
in its favor, it would not be incon
sistent for him to denounce its ac
tion in throwing out the Grand 
Southern bill : fbr a necessary body 
may do a ivrong action. The popu
lar branch he might condemn to-

dence of misdirected abilities of an 
incoherent order, he sajs :

Mr. John Costigan’.may claim this 
distinction over his fellows, that lie has 
some talent and a modicum of con
sistency.1 ‘ " *— *

And'then lie goes on to say Mr. 
Costigan has, been receiving, and 
receiving small favours, till dim
mer and dimmer’ have grown the 
prospects of a portfolio. 'Hus is ab
surd, and only shows Ijow little Mr. 
McCready kpowà, of' this, "inwftrd 
bent of things” at Ottawa.'* . ’

GARBLED STATEMENTS.

The explanation of Hon. Messrs 
Wedderbimr and Crawford to Mr 
Ritchie’s pitiable demand for ex
planation, just leaves that little 
lawyer where We put him. The 
one said, so far as he knew, Mr 
Ritchje did not make thç purchase. 
The other said absolutely that he 
didn’t. We never said, or rather 
never intended to say, he did. 
Some of the shallow scribblers 
who write for the St John-press, 
say thé two gentlemen above 
named assisted Mr Ritchie improv
ing the Star’s statement false. We 
have our eye on some of these 
scrawlers, and shall put them in 
pain some day we have nothing 
more important on hand.

Supply will likely be ended on 
Monday, and the supplementary 
estimates will - be immediately 
brought down. grant of about 
$70,000- will bp 'guide foç Parlia. 
ment Buildings djiHeg. the week. 
Now it really doesn’t look after all 
as if St. John were going to be the 
Capital. 'Ddes itfll—We are not 
done with this yet. '

Farm for Sale.

A FARM of 100 acres (40 cleared), 
with good House, Barns, etc., well 

wooded and walcred, situated about 6 
miles li-oni Woodstock and 1 1-4 miles 
from Jacksonville Corner. Will be sold 
on terms hereinafter to be agreed upon 
or exchanged for property in Frederic
ton.

Further information may be obtained 
by seeing John Camber or Hamilton 
Emery at Jacksonville,or J. C. Risteeu, 
at Sash and Door Factory, Fredericton.

F’ton, March; 29, 1880—1 mo.
Far. & Sentinel.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
BRICK AND LIME,

HARDWARE & PAINTS,

CHOICE TEAS,

CROCKERYWARE, STOVES
— Bfcï SOOBS. BAT. W Etc.

lyObnbtry Produce taken in ex 
batigc fbt goods.

BEN. CLOSE,
■ Under Rivière da Loup House 

(Sibson, Sept. 23, 1879.6 mos

RICHARDS & SON’S
Insurance Booms,
Next Door above People's Bank, F’ton.

ATTENTION is requested, to the fol
lowing list. Of FIRST CLASS 

represented b;mice Comuauys 
Richards & Sou

John 
B.

by
Frcdercton, N.

Queen,......................................................Fire
Liverpool and London and Globe., do 
Ætita,.............. »... »......... do
Hartford,.......... a,.;....»....», do
Imperial,......... ...................................  do
Canada Fire and Marine,........ do
Northern, ^. y ...y..........-»... do

Citizens....................................................  do
Queen,,•.. ...,.« a-»..»»-»^.»».....%Ijxfe
JEtna, of Hartford,do 
t iêizens, of Jtomreal,.\......'.... do
Metropolitan Plate Glass,..Plate Glass 
Accidint I. C. of Canada,.... Accident
Citizens» of Montreal,......... .. do
Odd Fellow slf. A., of Chicago f ».. Life 
Hartford Benevolent Association,., do 

Represents à capital of over One Hun 
dred Millions of Dollars.

EP* Fire Risks from $100 to $50,000. 
Oct. 25, 1879-
r: ' ■ H L' *' «

ÏO LET.
POgSÊ^Oîf blVEN IMMEDIATEuf. *

nf|| THE subscriber «fill let jbr a
HlBLyesr or term èrÿeftrs, a1 tficely 

finished and situated jStore 22x56feet, 
at Gibson, ferlherly occupied as a 
grocery stand by W. R. Logan. The 
lessee wiil have a fine frrerproof cel
lar of the sarnot Size as the store. En
quire of •>?!- • . - .

P. A. LOGAN.
Gibson, Fob. 12—tf

TOJLET.
THE SHOP formerly occupied by Mr.

Thomas Morris, in the building 
known as the “Albion Hotel.” For 
furtlicr particulars enquire of

T. M. SPAHNN, 
Queen Street, Fredericton. 

janl5—Sins.

KIBES Cmpi filMW!
WITHOUT exception the best treatment 

in use for all diseases of the Throat and 
Head. Best of testimonials given if,required. 

Price $2.oo a package. Sold only bv
LBMONT & -SONS’ 

General Agents far Gaaada.
Feb. 3, 1880.

Itrst Class
CUTTER

LATELY ARRIVED

FitQ,ll BaSTOJV.

(A Thorough Artisan,)
AT ESTABLISHMENT Ot

T. G. O’SCMHOR.
Fedencton, June 24. tf

,:r JQLET.
- A - House situate on St. John Street, 
yY at present decnpied by Mr. Joseph 
WjnsloW. Can be seen at" ‘any time. 
For particulars apply to -, *

Mr. T. McCARTY, 
oo.;.')u JLnrtoTi -> ; ! Rfigènt.street. 

F’ton, Feb. 26, 1880—tf.

TO LET.

A HOUSE with Barn and Garden at- 
A tacheMon Charlotte Street, adjein- 
*tg Robert McDonald, Esq. ’ Also, 
.Shop and Flat on Regent Street. Also 
a Flat on George Street. 
pnviO--.;'V- ", D. CASEY,

rton, March 4,1880.—tf

TO LET.
T-1 HE SHOP at present occupied by 

-*■ Andrew Anderson, Esq , oppo
site the New Post Office- Apply to 

- P McPEAKE.
F’ton, Jail, 27 —Far Ren t..

HELP WANTED.
Authors’ MSS. iinmediately placed, if avail

able to anv publisher. Journalists, corres
pondents, Teachers, &c., desiring salaried en
gagements may address,
ATHENÆUM BUREAU OF LITERATURE 

37 Vaikllow New York.

F1EEEI1 FIB 8E
A LOT 182x40 feet, and House dam 

XX aged by fire; corner of Brunswick 
and Carleton Streets.

THOMAS JONES, 
Carleton Street. 

F’ton, Feb. 19,1880—lm

LAND FOR SALE
nt

TQÊLXbt.S'JWSTO7.

TYOR Sale on reasonable terms several 
T FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 
near Fredericton'. Also, a Valuable 
Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury Çounty, comprising a largo quan
tity of Intervale. Applv to

RATN8FOHD& BLACK, 
Carleton SCT? Fredericton 

Fredc'JctoiujSent. 18. IM79.—.
a week in your own town/1 erms and $5 outfit 

Jyw free. Address H. Hallbt t & Co., Portland

'I'HE SHOP at." present occupied by 
1 Mr. Sàmuk.l OWén iu the sub

scribers building, Qncen Street. Pos
sesion given 1st of May Apply to 

Mrs. E. W. MILLER. 
F't«m. Jan. 27. 1880.—tf.

:
rpHAT jarge Xmfiyitniaodieus jjtijese 
J vou King Street, adapted for one or 
two families or a Private Boarding 
House, Mth" large' Barn and out-build- 
ings attached.1 Belonging 'to Walter 
G. Broderick. Applv to

C.‘BRODERICK. 
F’on, Feb. 24, l°-80. tf.

Hoii'seTo I5et:
'll Y BRICK HOUSE dà Brnniwlek 
ITJL Slrtef, o5cn()ié8 At present by A. 
A. Sterling, Esq. The House and pre
mises arc in firat-rate order, making it 
a very desirable residence*. ,
F’ton, Jan. 27, 1880. tf , pîlÀfCY

TO RE3NT
Q /ORGANS to Rent at
O LEMON'PS VARIETY STORE.

F’.njij, Aprils, 18®,-f-t f

NEW FURNITURE.
•Erritiihg if eekty, at

.LWONT-g.YAIUBTX store.
Ptog, April 6,1880.—If

MARBLES.
nnn marbels, mt iy>

OV$WV Wholesale and RetaSf.
DEMONT’8 VARIETY STORE 

F’ton. April 6,1880.—tf ' *

FOR SALE!
THE Subscriber offers for sale his 
1 farm, situate in Hammond, Hills

dale, Kings Co., on the New Line Road 
leadii g to Sussex. It is just ten miles 
from Sussex, 9 miles from Norton Sta
tion, and 7 miles from Saint Marlins 
Railroad. It contains 50 acres, on 
which are a well stocked orchard, a 
comfortable dwelling honse,with wood
shed attached, a barn and a workshop; 
besides a first-class water privilege.

The whole can be bought for Six 
Hundred Dollars.

JESSE SHERWOOD, 
Hammond, Hillsdale, Kings Co.

Nov. 27, 1879.—tf

GEO. £jEE,

Boarding House
WESTMORLAND STREET.

Terms Cheap for Oaaii
Fredericton. SfipL 27lli. is7ti. 6 mos.

PEVEE STEEL, &C.,
JUST KKCKIVED.

15 cwt. Pec vie a ml Pick Steel;
2 bundles Firth & Sun"# Axe Steel ; 

20 “ Plough Plaing.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Feb. 3

ladies,
MY TIE BACK-Simw

Constructed so as 

tB giri support to the ' 

, Bdeh. . .

For sale by

’ 1 < j J Ït j, 7 i ^ S

- "O A-oTiiA CÏTBOSJÏ jvÿfc Jiàvc

WBjÿ THFAI RF. 

CQjaMEjYpürHEM 
\-ERir M!çÙi.r:- i1

F. B. EDGECOMBE.
Fredericton, April 10, 1880. b n ; ->'i a.i.i /

■i L i - +

ix; o-inci
. 'v’i. i î-

. > 1 \ .* . 1 * i
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The subscriber intends closing his Business in this City on the :

First Day of ’ next.
Goods will be sold at prices that kill insure a

COMPLETE
..... ... UJJ
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of the whole stock by that date. ^ Gentlemen wtro-m*y teqtrife ~ $
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Made in the best manner have an opportunity
- . ' . . \

TO PROCURE THE SAME AT LOW PRICËL
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5^* All who are owing the subscriber are requested to call and pay 

and all who hold accounts against me will please presen -the same fer 
payment. . ; - : -*-i
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„ p;.SlT^hop Furniture including Plate GÜtk IfîmA, Ée- 
ît a Blr^in°rS and a verY lar&e Fire Proof be^spld

Fredericton, February IT, 1879.

JANUARY 15, 1880., £ .
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

1 4 * ' ' 5 U * ' » it*-** - ,
Will OfTer their whole Stock of

DRY GOODS AT BANKRUPT PRICES,
• » : •-—FOR CASH ONLY.-__

Great Bargains may,La Expected.
Fredericton, January 15, 1880. .
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Irai CJuisïmas
We - l«vfi *X <J>2 «’»:

received our new 
Holiday Goods. »
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JtlcJtlurray it Fenety’s

within the last 
few days, and 
have now just 
opened :

and Rnbb: t \ ; 1so some n
NLclnel-Plcited. Ware, Flxotogrctplx and PLaboa 

j3.lbu.ms, Work Boxes, Writing De^ks,
And a,Fine Assortment; yf.tfvIX DOLL, which we have marked It nrtee. 

never offered before in this city. ryCall and see jfwm.tdg P

nJEü?1*?60?1 Bioki’ ?oems, Church and Catholic Praver Books Weslev’s 
Hymns, Ac- Car stock of Stationery is now complete y yooKs w e,ley *
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S CARDS IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

126 Pieces Ntw- Music just received. »»- #
j:i;1 .

M'MURRAY & fenety.
lb,Piô.MÏp,tok Sc'"’01 B-”»1» wl" b« ..M, iu inlhe>l. ..

Fredericton, Deeember9,1879. *
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